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Summary
This paper presents energy analysis of entire marine main propulsion steam turbine and 
both of its cylinders at three different loads. Marine steam propulsion plant in which 
main turbine operates is described in detail. Measured data from real exploitation 
at each required turbine operating point enables calculation of energy losses and 
efficiencies. Real developed power distribution between both turbine cylinders is not 
the same at all observed loads. Energy losses and efficiencies of main turbine cylinders 
and entire main steam turbine increases during the increase in turbine load. An increase 
in turbine load resulted with  in a sharp increase in energy efficiency of HPC (High 
Pressure Cylinder) from 51.01 % to 74.13 %, while the increase in energy efficiency of 
LPC (Low Pressure Cylinder) is not as sharp (from 73.88 % to 78.50 %). The change in 
energy efficiency of the entire main steam turbine during the load increase (from 65.54 
% to 79.45 %) is mostly influenced by a change in energy efficiency of HPC. Energy loss 
and real developed power ratio is reversely proportional to energy efficiencies and 
losses of both steam turbine cylinders and the entire turbine.

Sažetak
Ovaj članak prikazuje energijsku analizu čitave glavne propulzijske parne turbine i 
oba njezina kućišta pri trima različitim opterećenjima. Opisuje se podrobno, brodsko 
parno propulzijsko postrojenje u kojemu radi glavna turbina. Izmjereni podatci stvarne 
eksploatacije za svaku zahtijevanu radnu točka turbine omogućavaju izračun energijskih 
gubitaka i učinkovitosti. Stvaran raspored distribucije snage između oba kućišta turbine 
nije isti na svim promatranim opterećenjima. Energijski gubici i učinkovitosti turbinskih 
kućišta i cijele glavne turbine, povećavaju se za vrijeme porasta opterećenja turbine. 
Povećanje opterećenja turbine rezultira naglim rastom energijske učinkovitosti HPC 
(High Pressure Cylinder = kućište visokoga tlaka) od 51.01 % do 74.13 % dok povećanje 
energijske učinkovitosti LPC (Low Pressure Cylinder = kućište niskoga tlaka) nije tako naglo 
(od 73.88 % do 78.50 %). Promjena energijske učinkovitosti cijele glavne parne turbine, za 
vrijeme povećanja opterećenja (od 65.54 % do 79.45 %), najviše je pod utjecajem promjene 
energijske učinkovitosti HPC. Gubitak energije i stvarni omjer razvijene snage obrnuto je 
proporcionalan energijskim učinkovitostima i gubicima za oba kućišta i cijelu parnu turbinu.
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1. INTRODUCTION / Uvod
Taking into account the entire world fleet, ship propulsion plants 
are today mainly based on diesel engines, regardless of its type 
and operation characteristics. Slow-speed two-stroke diesel 
engines are often used as main propulsion components [1], [2], 
while medium-speed or fast-speed four-stroke diesel engines in 
marine propulsion plants can be used in various combinations 
and variations [3].

Although slightly presented in the world fleet in general, 
steam propulsion is still the dominant propulsion plant for LNG 

(Liquefied Natural Gas) carriers [4]. Specificity of LNG carrier 
operation and transported cargo were the main reason for 
steam propulsion usage, but nowadays also in this propulsion 
area impact of diesel engines increases more and more [5]. 

Likewise, new plants for the propulsion of LNG carriers are today 
under the development [6]. Greenhouse gas emissions reduction 
is the main and the most important goal for such new plants [7]. 
Proposed new plants for the propulsion of LNG carriers are very 
complex, so it is necessary to analyze the risk of its operations [8]. 
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Such propulsion plants required power management systems [9] 
and multi-objective decision support systems [10]. Improvements 
on new LNG carriers do not include only the propulsion plant 
and its components it also includes optimal manipulation and 
management of transported cargo [11].

In this paper it is presented an energy analysis of main 
steam propulsion turbine from the conventional LNG carrier. 
Complete steam propulsion plant is described in which main 
steam turbine operates. Presented energy analysis includes 
entire main steam turbine and both of its cylinders (high 
pressure and low pressure cylinder). It was obtained a change 
in energy efficiencies and losses for main turbine and both 
turbine cylinders at three different loads. The presented analysis 
provides insight into the characteristics and processes of the 
main marine propulsion steam turbine at different operating 
regimes. 

2. DESCRIPTION AND OPERATING 
CHARACTERISTICS OF MARINE STEAM 
PROPULSION PLANT FROM CONVENTIONAL LNG 
CARRIER / Opis i radne osobine brodskog parnog 
propulzijskog postrojenja sa konvencionalnog 
tankera za prijevoz ukapljenog prirodnog plina
Marine steam propulsion plant, in which analyzed main 
propulsion turbine operates, consists of two mirror-oriented 
parallel operating Steam Generators (SG), Fig. 1, to ensure 
safety plant operation even in case of any failure. Both steam 
generators have combined burners which can burn only one 
fuel (HFO or gas), or a combination of that two fuels [12]. Both 
steam generators produce a main steam flow stream (steam of 
the highest allowed temperature and pressure) which is led to 
main and auxiliary steam turbines and simultaneously auxiliary 
steam flow stream (steam with decreased temperature in 
comparison to the main steam stream) for additional heating 
purposes and for its usage in auxiliary ship systems [13]. One 
important steam plant component which uses auxiliary steam 
flow stream is Air Heater (AH), which is used for increasing air 
temperature before its entrance in steam generators. Each 
steam generator has one steam air heater. Steam air heaters 
from marine steam power plants greatly differs from land-based 
steam power plant air heaters which are most often heated with 
flue gases [14], [15]. Flue gases in the marine steam generator 
exhaust do not have sufficient temperature for additional air 
heating.

The main steam flow stream produced in marine steam 
generators is delivered to all steam turbines (main and auxiliary 
turbines) which are mounted in the propulsion plant. Main 
propulsion turbine analyzed in this paper has two cylinders 
(HPC - High Pressure Cylinder and LPC - Low Pressure Cylinder) 
and is used for propulsion propeller drive, Fig. 1. Auxiliary steam 
turbines are Turbo-Generators (TG) and Main Feed water Pump 
Turbine (MFPT). Each marine steam propulsion plant has at least 
two parallel operating turbo-generators [16] which ensure the 
continuous production of electricity. Investigations of turbo-
generators [17] and similar low power steam turbines [18] 
during the change in developed power showed that this kind of 
steam turbines reaches its highest efficiencies at approximately 
70 % - 80 % of maximum load. Main feed water pump turbine 
usually consists of one Curtis stage [19] and is used for Main 
Feed water Pump (MFP) drive. 

Main marine condenser operation differs greatly when 
compared to steam condensers from land-based power plants 
[20]. At low propulsion plant loads, sea for marine condenser 
cooling is delivered by the pump, while at the high propulsion 
plant loads (at the satisfactory ship speed) sea water is delivered 
by the scoop (sea accumulation system). Condensate formed 
from steam is taken by the Condensate Extraction Pump (CEP) 
and delivered to deaerator through low pressure heating 
system. First component which provides condensate heating 
is Evaporator (EVAP) also called fresh water generator [21]. In 
marine low pressure condensate heating systems between 
evaporator and deaerator are usually located Sealing Steam 
Condenser (SSC) and one or more Low Pressure Heaters (LPH) 
[22]. Sealing steam condenser collects steam, which is omitted 
at outer labyrinth seals of all turbines installed in marine power 
plant [23] and uses that steam for condensate heating. From 
the viewpoint of condensate heating, low pressure heater and 
sealing steam condenser has an identical function with the 
difference that condensate heating is much more intensive in 
low pressure heater (or more of them). All the condensate from 
the plant which remains after heating processes is collected in 
the hot well [24] and pumped with Auxiliary Condensate Pump 
(ACP) to main condensate stream, Fig. 1.

Deaerator divides condensate/feed water heating system 
in low pressure and high pressure part [25]. In steam plants in 
general, not only the marine steam propulsion plant, deaerator 
has a dual function - first is direct condensate heating [26], 
while the second is the removal of dissolved gases from the 
condensate with the aim of pipeline corrosion reduction [27]. 
Between deaerator and steam generators in the marine steam 
propulsion plant is mounted Desuperheater (DES) and one 
or more High Pressure Heaters (HPH) [28]. Desuperheater is a 
heat exchanger used for steam preparation and delivering such 
prepared steam to all auxiliary marine systems [29].

In the marine propulsion plant can be found a number of 
pressure reduction valves [30] used for operating medium 
pressure reduction as well as regulation and control valves, 
Fig. 1. Improvement of marine steam propulsion plants can be 
done with steam re-heating process, what requires additional 
medium pressure turbine cylinder as a part of main turbine [31]. 
This improvement increases the complexity of steam propulsion 
plant, but also increases overall efficiency.

3. ENERGY ANALYSIS OF MARINE MAIN 
PROPULSION STEAM TURBINE / Energijska analiza 
glavne brodske propulzijske parne turbine
3.1. Energy analysis general equations for any control 
volume / Opće jednadžbe energijske analize za bilo koji 
kontrolni volumen
Energy conservation, defined by the first law of 
thermodynamics, is the baseline for energy analysis of any 
control volume [32], [33]. For control volume in steady state 
disregarding potential and kinetic energy, equations for the 
mass and energy balances can be defined according to [34] 
and [35] by using equations:

                                                                                (1)

                                                (2)

The total flow energy can be defined according to [36] by 
the equation:
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                                                                                          (3)
A type and characteristics of any control volume define its 

energy efficiency. Therefore, energy efficiency in general can 
take different forms [37], [38]. In the most of the cases, energy 
efficiency can be defined as:

                                                                              (4)

These governing equations are used in energy analysis of 
entire main propulsion steam turbine and both of its cylinders.

3.2. Equations and principles of marine main 
propulsion steam turbine energy analysis / Jednadžbe 
i principi energijske analize glavne brodske parne 
propulzijske turbine
As presented in Fig. 1, the main propulsion steam turbine has 
two cylinders - High Pressure Cylinder (HPC) and Low Pressure 
Cylinder (LPC). HPC has eight turbine stages (first regulation 

stage is Curtis stage and seven Rateau stages) and the LPC has 
ten stages (two Curtis stages for astern drive and eight Rateau 
stages for driving ahead). The main propulsion turbine has three 
steam subtractions, Fig. 2. First subtraction is from HPC, second 
subtraction is positioned between HPC and LPC, while the third 
subtraction is from LPC [39].

In Fig. 2 there are also presented steam stream flow marks 
required for proper main turbine energy analysis. Streams were 
marked with letters from A to G. According to Fig. 1, on Fig. 2  it 
was noted each steam flow and components from which steam 
enters into the main turbine or to which the steam is supplied 
from the main turbine. Steam mass flow through each steam 
subtraction is dependable on the current propulsion plant load. 
Both main turbine cylinders were connected to the propulsion 
propeller by using gearbox, Fig. 2.

 Figure 1 General scheme of marine steam propulsion plant from the conventional LNG carrier (SG = Steam Generator; AH = 
Air Heater; TG = Turbo-Generator; HPC = High Pressure Cylinder; LPC = Low Pressure Cylinder; CEP = Condensate Extraction 

Pump; EVAP = Evaporator; SSC = Sealing Steam Condenser (Gland steam condenser); LPH = Low Pressure Heater; ACP = 
Auxiliary Condensate Pump; DEA = Deaerator; MFP = Main Feed-water Pump; MFPT = Main Feed-water Pump Turbine; DES = 

Desuperheater; HPH = High Pressure Heater)

Slika 1. Opća shema brodskog parnog postrojenja za konvencionalni brod za prijevoz ukapljenoga plina (SG = generator pare; AH = 
grijač zraka; TG =  turbo-generator; HPC = kućište visokoga tlaka; LPC = kućište niskoga tlaka; CEP = ekstrakcijska pumpa kondenzata; 
EVAP = isparivač; SSC = kondenzator brtvene pare; LPH = grijač niskog tlaka; ACP = pomoćna kondenzacijska pumpa; DEA = otplinjač; 
MFP = glavna pumpa napojne vode; MFPT = turbina za pogon glavne pumpe napojne vode; DES = uređaj za pripremu pomoćne pare; 

HPH = grijač visokoga tlaka)
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Figure 2 Analyzed main propulsion steam turbine with marked 
operating points

Slika 2. Analizirana glavna propulzijska parna turbina s 
označenim radnim točkama

Steam stream flow marks (operating points) presented in 
Fig. 2 defines real (polytropic) expansion in the main propulsion 
turbine and both of its cylinders. The real steam expansion 
process is presented in h-s diagram, Fig. 3, with a green curve by 
using operating points from Fig. 2. Steam mass flows subtracted 
from the main turbine are marked with red arrows. The end of 
steam expansion in the main propulsion turbine is under the 
saturation line (point G, Fig. 2 and Fig. 3), all the other operating 
points are in the superheated steam area at each observed 
turbine load. A steam mass flow, which is lost on the turbine 
outer labyrinth seals [40] was neglected.

Main steam turbine energy analysis, as well as energy 
analysis of both of its cylinders, is based on comparison of real 
(polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) steam expansion processes. 
Ideal (isentropic) steam expansion process assumes always 
the same steam specific entropy. In h-s diagram, Fig. 3, real 
steam expansion at main turbine HPC is marked with points 
A-B-C, while the ideal expansion process is marked with points 
A-B2-C2. At main turbine LPC real steam expansion represents 
points E-F-G and ideal expansion is marked with points E-F1-G1. 
The entire main propulsion turbine has real expansion process 
defined with points A-B-C-F-G, while the ideal expansion 
process for the entire main turbine is marked with points A-B2-
C2-F2-G2. To obtain a proper energy analysis of each main turbine 
cylinder, isentropic steam expansions must begin at the point of 
steam entrance in each cylinder, as presented in Fig. 3, due to 
the isobars propagation during the increase in steam specific 
entropy.

Figure 3 Real (polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) steam 
expansions in h-s diagram for the entire marine steam turbine 

and both of its cylinders

Slika 3. Stvarna (politropska) i idealna (izenotropska) ekspanzija 
u h-s dijagramu za cijelu brodsku parnu turbinu i oba njezina 

kućišta

Energy analysis equations for the entire marine steam 
turbine and both of its cylinders are obtained by using operating 
points from Fig. 2 and steam real/ideal expansion processes 
presented in Fig. 3.

3.2.1. Energy analysis of main propulsion steam turbine 
cylinders / Energijska analiza kućišta glavne propulzijske 
parne turbine
High Pressure Cylinder (HPC) / Kućište visokoga tlaka
 - Mass flow balance:

            (5)
 - HPC real (polytropic) power:

        (6)
 - HPC ideal (isentropic) power:

          (7)
 - HPC energy loss:

        (8)
 - HPC energy efficiency:

             (9)

 - HPC energy power loss and real developed power ratio:

         (10)

Low Pressure Cylinder (LPC) / Kućište niskoga tlaka
 - Mass flow balance:

         (11)
 - LPC real (polytropic) power:

       (12)
 - LPC ideal (isentropic) power:

      (13)
 - LPC energy loss:

    (14)
 - LPC energy efficiency:

      (15)

 - LPC energy power loss and real developed power ratio:

         (16)
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3.2.2. Energy analysis of the entire main propulsion steam turbine / 
Energijska analiza čitave glavne propulzijske parne turbine
 - Mass flow balance:

         (17)

 - Main turbine real (polytropic) power:
 (18)

 - Main turbine ideal (isentropic) power:
 (19)

 - Main turbine energy loss:
(20)

 - Main turbine energy efficiency:

 (21)

 - Main turbine energy power loss and real developed power ratio:

          (22)

Steam specific enthalpies (h) and steam specific entropies (s) of 
the main propulsion turbine and both of its cylinders are calculated 
from measured steam temperatures and pressures at each 
operating point, Fig. 2, by using NIST REFPROP 9.0 software [41]. It 

was taken into account that steam specific entropy (s) is always the 
same for each operating point at any isentropic expansion, Fig. 3.

4. MEASUREMENT RESULTS OF ANALYZED MARINE 
MAIN PROPULSION STEAM TURBINE / Rezultati 
mjerenja analizirane brodske glavne propulzijske 
parne turbine
For energy analysis of marine main propulsion steam turbine 
required operating parameters are steam temperatures, steam 
pressures and steam mass flows at each turbine operating point 
from Fig. 2. According to producer specifications, maximum 
main steam turbine power is equal to 29420 kW [39]. Operating 
parameters were measured at each of three observed turbine 
loads during LNG carrier exploitation: low load (13.5 % of 
maximum turbine power), middle load (62 % of maximum turbine 
power) and high load (84.4 % of maximum turbine power). 

Table 1 presented measurement results for all required main 
turbine operating points at low turbine load with a note that 
steam specific enthalpy in each operating point was calculated by 

Table 1 Main propulsion turbine - measured operating parameters at low turbine load
Tablica 1. Glavna propulzijska turbina – izmjereni radni parametri pri niskom opterećenju turbine

LOW LOAD (13.5 % of maximum turbine power)

Operating point* Temperature (°C) Pressure (MPa) Mass flow (kg/h) Specific enthalpy (kJ/kg)

A 488.0 6.19 16605 3392.2

B - - 0 -

C 243.0 0.151 16605 2958.8

D - - 0 -

E 243.0 0.151 16605 2958.8

F - - 0 -

G 32.5 0.00489 16605 2531.7

* Operating points refer to Fig. 2.

Table 2 Main propulsion turbine - measured operating parameters at middle turbine load
Tablica 2. Glavna propulzijska turbina – izmjereni radni parametri kod srednjega opterećenja turbine

MIDDLE LOAD (62 % of maximum turbine power)

Operating point* Temperature (°C) Pressure (MPa) Mass flow (kg/h) Specific enthalpy (kJ/kg)

A 513.5 6.02 65012 3454.9

B - - 0 -

C 256.0 0.467 65012 2974.6

D 256.0 0.467 4690 2974.6

E 256.0 0.467 60322 2974.6

F 156.0 0.097 2032 2788.7

G 29.5 0.00412 58290 2390.0

* Operating points refer to Fig. 2.

Table 3 Main propulsion turbine - measured operating parameters at high turbine load
Tablica 3. Glavna propulzijska turbina – izmjereni radni parametri pri visokom opterećenju turbine

HIGH LOAD (84.4 % of maximum turbine power)

Operating point* Temperature (°C) Pressure (MPa) Mass flow (kg/h) Specific enthalpy (kJ/kg)

A 500.0 5.899 96474 3424.3

B 350.0 1.565 3268 3146.7

C 256.0 0.593 93206 2970.4

D 256.0 0.593 13609 2970.4

E 256.0 0.593 79597 2970.4

F 153.0 0.121 3355 2781.1

G 34.9 0.00561 76242 2373.4

* Operating points refer to Fig. 2.
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using NIST REFPROP 9.0 software [41]. From Table 1 can be seen 
that all of three main turbine subtractions are closed at low load. 
Some components from steam propulsion plant requires steam 
for heating even at a low load - at low load that components get a 
steam from auxiliary steam generators stream flow.

Table 2 presents measurement results for all required main 
turbine operating points at middle turbine load. Again, steam 
specific enthalpies were not measured - they were calculated 
by using steam temperature and pressure in each operating 
point. At middle main turbine load first steam subtraction is still 
closed (operating point B, Fig. 2), while second and third steam 
subtractions (operating points D and F, Fig. 2) are open at this 
load and some steam plant components gets a superheated 
steam direct from the main turbine.

Measurement results for all main turbine operating points at 
high turbine load are presented in Table 3 along with calculated 
steam specific enthalpies. At high turbine load all the steam 
subtractions are opened and in such operation regime all steam 
propulsion plant components get a heating steam from the main 
turbine. Auxiliary systems also get a steam from the main turbine, 

which means that auxiliary steam flow from steam generators in 
this operation regime is almost equal to zero [13].

In the LNG carrier propulsion plant, measuring equipment 
is already mounted at all inlets and outlets of both main turbine 
cylinders and between two cylinders (second steam subtraction), 
Fig. 2. That equipment is used for control and regulation of the 
main propulsion turbine, its subtractions and each cylinder 
individually. Measuring equipment is listed in Table 4.

5. THE RESULTS OF ENERGY ANALYSIS OF 
MARINE MAIN PROPULSION STEAM TURBINE AND 
DISCUSSION / Rezultati energijske analize brodske 
glavne propulzijske parne turbine i rasprava
The change in real (polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) developed 
power for both turbine cylinders of the analyzed main propulsion 
turbine at three observed loads are presented in Fig. 4. 

At low main turbine load, real produced power by HPC is 
slightly higher when compared to LPC (1999 kW for HPC and 
1970 kW for LPC). Increase in main turbine load resulted with 
a change in real produced power distribution between turbine 

Table 4 Measuring equipment of the main propulsion turbine
Tablica 4. Mjerna oprema glavne propulzijske turbine

Steam pressure measuring equipment Yamatake JTG960A and Yamatake JTG940A pressure 
transmitters [42]

Steam temperature measuring equipment Greisinger GTF 601-Pt100 and Greisinger GTF 401-Pt100 
immersion probes [43]

Steam mass flow measuring equipment Yamatake JTD960A, Yamatake JTD930A, Yamatake JTD920A 
and Yamatake JTD910A differential pressure transmitters [44]

Figure 4 Change in real and ideal developed power for both turbine cylinders at three observed loads
Slika 4. Promjena u stvarnoj i idealnoj snazi za oba turbinska kućišta kod triju promatranih opterećenja

Figure 5 Change in real and ideal developed power for the entire main steam turbine at three observed loads
Slika 5. Promjena u stvarnoj i idealnoj snazi za cijelu glavnu parnu turbinu pri trima promatranim opterećenjima
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cylinders. At the middle and high main turbine loads LPC produces 
higher real power in comparison with HPC (at middle load LPC 
produces 9570.58 kW, while HPC produces 8773.68 kW of real 
power and at high load real power distribution is 12819.88 kW for 
LPC and 12003.72 kW for HPC).

For each turbine cylinder or for the entire main turbine, ideal 
(isentropic) power must be higher than the real one, because 
isentropic power is the theoretical one and assumes an ideal 
expansion process (always the same steam specific entropy). 
Fig. 4 presented that at low main turbine load HPC has much 
more potential in comparison with LPC and can develop higher 
theoretical (isentropic) power. At the middle and high main turbine 
loads, ideal (isentropic) power which can be produced by turbine 
cylinders in ideal situation is slightly higher for LPC.

For the entire main marine steam turbine at three observed 
loads change in real and ideal developed power is presented 
in Fig. 5. At low turbine load real developed power of the entire 
main turbine is equal to 3969 kW, while ideal power which can 
theoretically be developed at low turbine load is 6056.21 kW. 
Increase in main turbine load resulted with continuous increase 
in real and ideal main turbine power. At middle turbine load ideal 
(isentropic) power of the entire main turbine is equal to 23543.34 
kW, while at a high load ideal power of the entire main turbine is 
31246.12 kW. Improvement potential of steam expansion process at 
the main marine propulsion turbine cannot be neglected because 
real developed power of the entire main turbine at middle and high 
loads is equal to 18244.26 kW and 24823.6 kW.

Energy power losses of each main propulsion turbine cylinder 
increase during the increase in turbine load, Fig. 6. Also at each 

observed load, energy losses of HPC are higher when compared 
to LPC. From the lowest to the highest observed main turbine 
load energy losses of HPC is equal to 1920.18 kW, 3537.74 kW and 
4188.93 kW, while energy losses of LPC for the same load range is 
696.49 kW, 2963.53 kW and 3510.5 kW. The difference in energy 
losses between main turbine HPC and LPC is the highest at turbine 
low load and is equal to 1223.7 kW, while at middle and high turbine 
loads that difference amounts 574.2 kW and 678.43 kW.

The energy efficiency of both main turbine cylinders increases 
during the increase in turbine load, Fig. 6. Energy efficiency of LPC 
is higher in comparison with HPC at each observed main turbine 
load. It should be noted that an increase in energy efficiency during 
the increase in main turbine load is much sharper for HPC than for 
LPC. Increase in main turbine load resulted with an increase of HPC 
energy efficiency from 51.01 % (low load) up to 74.13 % (high load), 
while in the same load range energy efficiency of LPC increases 
from 73.88 % (low load) to 78.50 % (high load).

As for the majority of steam power plant components [37], for 
the entire main marine propulsion turbine energy losses also show 
a trend of continuous increase during the increase in turbine load, 
Fig. 7. For the entire main propulsion turbine energy loss at low load 
is equal to 2087.16 kW, at middle load 5299.07 kW and at high load 
6422.52 kW. 

Energy efficiency of entire main propulsion turbine sharply 
increases during the increase in turbine load, Fig. 7. At low turbine 
load energy efficiency of entire turbine is 65.54 % and then 
increases to 77.49 % at middle load and to 79.45 % at high load. 
When compared Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 it can clearly be seen that the 
curve of entire turbine energy efficiency change during the change 

Figure 6 Change in energy losses and efficiencies for both turbine cylinders at three observed loads
Slika 6. Promjena energijskih gubitaka i učinkovitosti za oba turbinska kućišta pri trima promatranim opterećenjima

Figure 7 Change in energy losses and efficiencies for the entire main turbine at three observed loads
Slika 7. Promjena energijskih gubitaka i učinkovitosti za cijelu glavnu turbinu kod triju promatranih opterećenja
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in turbine load has the same shape as the curve of HPC energy 
efficiency change. This comparison leads to the conclusion that the 
change in energy efficiency of the entire marine propulsion turbine 
is mostly influenced by a change in energy efficiency of HPC.

Energy loss and real developed power ratio for both turbine 
cylinders and the entire turbine at three observed loads is presented 
in Fig. 8. This ratio is reversed proportional to energy efficiencies and 
energy losses for the entire main propulsion turbine and both of its 
cylinders. From Fig. 8 is visible that energy loss and real power ratio 
at low load is the highest for HPC and significantly decreases during 
the increase in HPC (and simultaneously entire main turbine) load. 
Energy loss and real power ratio has the smallest change during 
the increase in turbine load for LPC. Therefore, it can be concluded 
that the change in energy loss and real power ratio during the 
load increase for the entire main turbine is the most influenced by 
change of the same ratio for HPC.

At low main turbine load energy loss and real power ratio of 
HPC is equal to 96.05 % and for the entire turbine that ratio at low 
load is 52.59 %, Fig. 8. Such ratios at low load for HPC and entire 
main turbine resulted with low energy efficiency (51.01 % for HPC 
and 65.54 % for entire turbine), Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. Energy loss and real 
power ratio of LPC at low turbine load is equal to 35.35 %, which as a 
result gives high LPC energy efficiency (73.88 %), Fig. 6. An increase 
in turbine load leads to decrease in energy loss and real power ratio 
of the entire main turbine and both of its cylinders, what resulted in 
a significant increase in energy efficiency.

6. CONCLUSIONS / Zaključci
In this paper it is presented an energy analysis of entire marine main 
turbine and both of its cylinders at three different turbine loads. It 
is presented and described the marine steam propulsion plant in 
which main turbine operates. Based on the measured data from 
real exploitation it was obtained specific enthalpies at each required 
turbine operating point as essential elements for turbine energy 
analysis. Main turbine energy analysis is based on a comparison 
of real (polytropic) steam expansion process throughout turbine 
with ideal (isentropic) steam expansion process which always 
assumes the same steam specific entropy. It was also investigated 
the influences of each main turbine cylinder on the operation of 
the entire main turbine. The most important conclusions of the 
presented analysis are:
 - Real developed power distribution between both turbine 

cylinders is not the same at all observed loads. At low turbine 

load HPC produces slightly higher real power in comparison 
with LPC, while at middle and high turbine loads real power 
production is opposite (LPC produces higher real power then 
HPC).

 - Energy losses of both main turbine cylinders increase during the 
increase in turbine load. For HPC that increase is from 1920.18 
kW up to 4188.93 kW, while for LPC that increase is from 696.49 
kW up to 3510.50 kW. At each observed load, energy loss of HPC 
is higher when compared to LPC.

 - Energy efficiencies of both main turbine cylinders increase 
during the increase in turbine load. Increase in energy efficiency 
during the increase in main turbine load is much sharper for 
HPC than for LPC (from 51.01 % up to 74.13 % for HPC and from 
73.88 % to 78.50 % for LPC). At each observed load, energy 
efficiency of LPC is higher when compared to HPC. 

 - As for both main turbine cylinders also for the entire main 
turbine energy losses increases during the increase in turbine 
load (from 2087.16 kW to 6422.52 kW).

 - Energy efficiency of entire main propulsion turbine sharply 
increases during the increase in turbine load from 65.54 % to 
79.45 %. The change in energy efficiency of the entire main 
propulsion turbine is mostly influenced by a change in energy 
efficiency of HPC.

 - Energy loss and real developed power ratio for both turbine 
cylinders and the entire turbine is reversed proportional to 
energy efficiencies and energy losses. The high value of energy 
loss and real developed power ratio resulted with low energy 
efficiency of entire main turbine or each of its cylinders and vice 
versa.
This analysis can be helpful to engineers and crew of marine 

steam propulsion plants in order to optimize operation of main 
propulsion turbine or each of its cylinders, as well as the entire 
marine steam power plant. Further research of main marine 
propulsion turbine will be based on steam subtractions optimization 
with a goal to reduce fuel consumption in steam generators and, if 
possible, increase marine steam propulsion plant overall efficiency. 
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Figure 8 Energy loss and real developed power ratio for both turbine cylinders and the entire turbine at three observed loads
Slika 8. Energijski gubici i omjer stvarno razvijene snage za oba turbinska kućišta i za cijelu turbinu kod triju promatranih opterećenja
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NOMENCLATURE / Nazivlje
Abbreviations:
HPC High Pressure Cylinder
LPC Low Pressure Cylinder

Latin Symbols:
E  the total energy of a flow, kW
h  specific enthalpy, kJ/kg
m  mass flow rate, kg/s (or kg/h)
p pressure, MPa
P power, kW
Q  heat transfer, kW
s  specific entropy, kJ/kg·K

T temperature, °C

Greek symbols:
η  efficiency, %

Subscripts:
en energy
in inlet (input)
IS isentropic (ideal steam expansion)
MT main turbine
out outlet (output)
PT polytropic (real steam expansion)
R                 energy power loss and real power ratio
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